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ssa?i,«.........
South Australia, 1887, (id, blue .
Switzerland, finely assorted..................
South America, finely assorted............
Sweden, finely aaso 
Spain, well assorted....
Travanvore, 1 ch,pss=....
United States Revenue, 2c orange, U s 

.« " -«• * Rank
2u blue,

' " 1872, lc blue........

; :: 5ÏS:;.
„ ■■ iStfcüïft

u.|:Sg:ir:bbS‘ 
RfcffiÜSÿS:....

Portugal. 21 to 100 rels, 12
Russia, 12 fine var..........
‘Servie, 1869-79, ft varieties. 
♦Samoa, 1st Issue, 8 var, cot Sipiete............

Unused stamps, 10 i 
ljWKariety packets 26

no76
76

u. at. staebluh,
Dun das Street,

. 16 1 40 

.3 ^6 25 London, Ont., Canada.assorted.

THE. .. ., PHILATELIST,1 76 
1 75

........ 13 1 10

........ 10 76

........ 08 46

........ 0<i 46
V. a., 1886, 6
U. S., 1882, 5 cent brown ...
}! 8-, 1872, 10 cent brown........
!. S-. 1890, 3 cent, violet........
U. 8., 1890, « cent, brow n-red .
U. 8. Columbians, assorted ...
J . 8. Postage Due, 2 cei t, c 
"• 8. Postage Due, assorted .
J . S. Envelopes, finely assorted 
* • S. of ('olumbia, assorted...
U.8., 1890, 10 cent

U. S. Postage Due, 1 cent, claret 
“ 8 cent, brown

H " lo cent, brown............

, U.S.A.

NOW READY!::::::::: 2»°
— 16 
05 20
05 80
05 20
06 45

ORDER NOW!

^Hej^lsmii^oIletlor^piniMroion
75

:::::::: £ X
15

:::::::: S Î2 
:::::::: S 1% 
:::::::: 5 • g te àï'J

••Hiers similar. It also «ont uns a first-class table of foreign 

which will save a collector much trouble, time and loss, and
'ssr ■ zr:^L°..nvi? li,foVn.îUl ,n ‘het no collector can afford to be

!rr. JL'Lif *ï?? bSk
a« CUNTS, POSTPAID

To any Part of the World.

Victoria, 1884, 3d, bister ! !
Western Australia, mSTm rose.................

... " “ 1890, Id rose. ...
06
16

STAMPS BY THE 1,000.

SS'rt;.'ll fl
" Register, 6c
„ „ Per 100,000, #276

common, well assorted........................ 35
per 100,000, #26

16 00

1 60
Mexk\W,Hte Marte'. -----ADDWese-----60 7 00 

00 66 00 
60 16 00 
00 20 00 
00 98 00 
00 190 00

L. M. STÆBLER,“ finely assorted..........
Mexico, official brown..........
*New Brunswick, 6c gicen....
New Zealand, well assorted*

i"5% Dundas Street,
• ONTARIO, .LONDON, CANADA.

Portugal,
Sardinia, 1 and 16c, assorted.. 

United States Postage Due, 2c..
United States, 1872," 1*0 *’»luear. ’ 

‘ “ “ 3c green...
1882, 2c claret ..

Agents Wanted.finely ass... 6 00 
4 00

80 3 60
66 3 00

•TO PER CENT. 

Allowed on sales of $1.00 and 
off my approval sheets. Price list of 
packets, sets, albums, etc., free.

SETS OF STAMPS.
♦ Means Unused.

BAsrj.8,i\Tin'*’3 v" : 10
Canada, 20 varieties...................... 25
Canada, 50 varieties...................... 2 26 tis ,s

J5 ,g
36 8 00

-. 1 10 3 26
20 66

When answering Advertisements, mention CANADIAN

3 Sets. io Sets5i> 60 over

C. A. STECMAN,
1825 PAPIN-5T., ST. LOUIS. MO.

PHILATELIST.
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THE SEVERED SPECIMEN. .. Wba. did the man mean? However, I asked :
see it and nTw /ou donV™ 'By thTwly! ba"i/gmy 
cjuestionon the affirmative clause of your statement!

•?{«, in your C°"'C,i0" ? " 

d=|,n“‘,/„r«0nundë,„anJ.''Ul‘led in‘«r“e“*ive'y. “I 

" shor,i sad story, but if you wish I’ll tell it

THE STRANGE STORY OF A STAMP.

By A. Massachusetts Ladd.
'}/.D been Boston for the greater part 

r>>1 of the day, and was returning home on the 
,$,11 four ocl«lt tram. I, „as nearly half-past 

dffaV four.' a".d.,h= ,ram was approaching Sharon, 
, - V.'o jjj™8 lefl Canton Junction but five minutes

The car in which I =.t Was nearly filled,

i5>T

'llwhereupon^ he'began. * WOU'^ ** Plcased to hear it.

“ V?“ ?•**’ °r rather wiH ^ when I have told you, 
the only living person to whom I ever imparted my
meTA fee- lhal you are in some way to help
darling.”1 hC miSSmg parl of my stamP and also my

and after s.ud/i„7.he a!o“d me", nï^T'.

ciding that this one was a mechanic, that,......* uuc wa!> a mecnamc, that one a book
keeper, another one a stock-broker, yet another a 
coal-dealer and so on ; after I had amused myself 
for half-ar.-hour in this manner, my material having 
given out, I took from an inner pocket my pocket 
album for duplicates. Had it not been for this very 
incident, trifling as it was, my story would never
Ilran ""“r *“• 0n lhis incident is based the
strangest chain of circumstances in which a postage 
stamp ever played a leading part. P ^

I was still looking at some of the specimens therein,
wondering if any of those little bits of paper had anf „ hou represent the World, Mr. Sockton?” 
”"asua h,st°ry eonnected with them, when the train 0h’ "? ; 1 ra «° reporter. I have no home ; I 
came to a halt at the popular summer resort of a,m.a wanoerer upon the face of the earth-no city
Sh"on’ , , cla,m.1 ™ f»' a eitieen. I’ve travelled the world

A number of passengers alighted and about an °vc,r >” the past seven years, and am at home in one
«mer, |T ? Ïthe ">ajority of whom La,,as wc" as ■» an"lher : I’ve had no home since
entered the car in which I was sealed. Among the Mano." *ent a"ay 1 I have need of none.” And 
latter was a gentleman, apparently forty years of age hla volce was sad indeed.
sïm'îh't flllou8l1',could not be much over thirty.’ I then handed Mr. Stockton my card, inscribed thus:

mar. who had had more than his share of trouble in this •• Yes * “ de,ec,lve’ ,hcn ?
wide world of ours. I put him down as a traveller «• TUn v
whose history would lie interesting to hear -, ,ruTh perhaps you can help me. So here is my

Pausing I «side the seat of which I occupied half «T* i
he asked in clear, steady tones, which I Imagined f , , noi eleven years ago I, then a young
had a sad ring to them, if the seat "mtotingThl „„ s '"" v!’ l"'""1 —5°llc8c’ in New®
occupied one beside me, was engaged and if mu uv ,,have, probably heard of it."
if 1 had any objection to him sitting8.he,e TheUsi •• £?*/ h r' beîn'bro“8h *1-” 
clause I thought somewhat strange, but did not nuire there*. 'i™ glad 10 m«> a graduate from 
understand it till some time later. For surely 5 “ni, Y class were you in ? ” 
the seat was not engaged, he could and had a pmfeef not a^ a s'tuTit " ‘r°"gh “ * ”8ht aMi"8 pedestrian- 
right to sit there, whether I objected or not Few '.ni „
persons are retiring enough in disposition to ask that you ink. “PviHl Iseatma"\ “ a !™= of regret, 

The stranger seated himself, and as I was about to * “ W,n • ,,! s“pl’°*e “ 8 al1 right,
return the duplicate album to my pocket he n!w<Brv» i • ■ ? ’ 1 his institution was on the co-educationit and asked if he might S*.ïïlS asking ?1 frei/n1;/’ a"d ,herefota *°“"8 l«die- were amongih, 

was a stamp collector. My answer was ■ .7 «
" Yes ; are you ? ” Among them was one—Marian Littlefield her
“ Well, not exactly j I was, am not now and vet mre.C,n’,aS~‘° whT j,.,**fme< attracted. The 

I am in a certain way. I’m after a pari of a certain feliiS iid’Ti ' ï'i,l)eca'ne «cquamted, we
sump; it’s all I want for collection • I’d t>™ «J rû ’a °£J. WC had “ bad- Time passed
thousands for it.” ’ " • 1 d Pay swiftly and we became engaged, and were to be

married one month after graduation.”

His darling I A ...
They are always “ in it.’
l'crêt;; 5aT':„,d°"LTah„de,dhe;eOUar ÏZT ^

board, on which was inscribed :
“MAURICE STOCKTON,

The World,.”

woman in the case? Sure.

I

York

j
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“ Marian Littlefield ! Where had ! heard that 

name before ? It certainly sounded familiar ; it cer- 
ainly connected somewhere with my 
where? I could not remem lier then.”

I was rich, and so was Marian. So it was not a 
money alliance. Neither knew of the other’s finan
cial status till sometime after we became acquainted. 
No, it was love. Oh, heaven, how I loved her, and 
I love her still ! ”

from the hank, and also to convert into cash most of 
his personal property, whereupon she poisoned her

-iih * »-■ -
“This was the substance of it ; I can't give it in 

detail. I ou can imagine my feelings at reading this. 
It was a great shock to the community as well as to 

Of course I knew tha. ♦here was a mistake 
notwith- 

arian was-

memory. But

myself.
somewhere. But would others tiiink 
held ‘

“ She still lives, then ? ”
I don t know; that’s why I tell you my story; you 

a,!,aJe,l.CCt'!'e 1 1 wanl y°u to find her-or her grave.
Well, about two months before graduation we 

had a week s vacation. I. by the way, boarded at a 
boarding house established for the express custom of 
the students. Marian boarded in a private family, 
as did most of the girls. The advantage and pur- 
pose of this is manifest,” and my friend actually 
entering th SUCh emution he had exhibited since

V 1 waf Wil^, her there one evening during the va- 
cation ; she did not seem like her usual self : I play
fully chided her aliout it. Then she told me she 
had a presentment of an approaching evil, just what 
it was she could not tell, but that it would in some 
way interfere with our approaching happiness, 
laughed at her fears and kissed her, but she refused 
to be comforted. But I have lef, out one very im
portant fact in telling you my story. I forgot to tell 
you we had an additional bond of friendship, besides 
our mutual love. She was a stamp collector ami had 
a fine collection. Now I can resume intelligibly.

“ Opening her album. Marian turned to the page 
devoted to Costa tica. Taking therefrom the two 
reales scarlet stamp of 1865, she tore it in halves, 
vertically giving it an uneven terminator and handed 

part to me, saying, ‘ take it, Maurice ; it was 
issued in the year I was born. Take it ; keep it ; 
cherish it ; remember that whatever happens our lives 
are as those sundered parts—1 hey Mong to each 
other ; they should be as one.’ And Marian con
tinued in that strange manner for some time. Now I 
really thought she had been affected by a bad dream, 
or something of that sort, and would be all right 
when I would see her on the morrow, and when I 
left an hour or so later I kissed her 
made light of her fears.

“ But I didn’t see her on the

•-----  i Î "uu,u miicrs lit.UK SO,
ing the high estimation in which M 

Id by all who knew her ?
“ My detective arrived.

up tl.c case and traced the fugitive pair 
irty miles away, vt >re he lost all trace 

mw1'.!* try as he Coul(l* failcd to regain it.
Well, to make a long and bitter story short, the 

case ran its sensational course in the newspapers, 
occupied the minds of the various police departments 
for awhile, and then gave place to newer sensations. 
It is the way of the world. But I kept several detec
tives on the case for years, but to no avail. It was ti.e 
mystery of the times, and .emains to-day unsolved.’" 

Uo you consider it a conspiracy ? ” I asked.
. . , emphatically. Marian has hepn

spirited away somewhere and the scheme carried 
by clever criminals,—that’s my opinion.”

“ He took 
to a town th

“ Yes ; most

I
Perhaps.”

..." ! I I»» »o ! I knew Maris n ;
didn t or you wouldn’t be so skeptical. She 
true ! Some plot separated us ! You are a detec
tive, help me find my lost darling and I’ll he your 
slave. Find the missing part of the severed speci
men and you’ll find Marian. I see it all now ; her 
presentment told her to do it, and she divided
;e.Tu„£Æ’’ink ‘ Birl CO,"d d“ ”S *h'

»everrir.%menwi,hlo;u?,',UPPOK ,<>U ^ ,hc 
“I have it here,” and he took .'-om a small en- 

yelopp in in» memorandum book the mutilated piece 
It was as he had said, part of the des reales red Costa 
Rica, issued in 1865. His was the right-hand half.

Handing it back to him, he returned it carefully to 
its place m his book, bestowing upon it a wistful look, 
a.» he did so.

He then showed

the

tears away and he always carritd wiih him. She^as'a beaîiifui^î,1] 
—a handsome brunette.. . . morrow, nor have

1 seen her since that memorable day when we parted 
by the mysotis at the gate. Little did I think of the 
significance of that little blue flower, for, as yea 
probably know, it is also known as the forget-me-not.

“ I called for her the next day and was informed 
that she was not to lie found that she had dis- 
appeared during ihe preceding night, probably 
toward morning, as her bed showed evidences 
of havug been slept in. Then I remembered 
her presentment. Had it come true f It seemed so. 
At about the middle of the afternoon I sent for one of 
the best known detectives in New York, having in
formed the local police of the affair, and they having 
made no progress in the

“ It was well on toward dusk of the next day when 
I was startled by the newsboys’ cries of * Here’s yer 
evemn papers ! all about the Littlefield poisonin’ 
case !—only two cents.” I bought one in feverish 
haste, to find out what it all meant. And I did find 
out. There it was in glaring headlines :

\Ve, after a little more conversation on the subnet 
which, however, will be of comparatively little interest 
to the reader, rolled into the Taunton depot.

Standing on the platform, evidently waiting for the 
train, was a man whom I knew. I thought of mv 
strange seat-mate. and then I knew the mission of 1 
man on the platform.

He wax Ihe superintendent of the State Lunatic 
Asylum at this place.

As mv strange friend and I stepped upon the pla*- 
form, the asylum-keeper touched Stockton on the 
arm, and told him that he was wanted. My frienu 
look around as if to run, but evidently changed his 
mind and walked away with Mr. Keeper, admonish
ing me to remember my promise.

I told him I would, and then went to my home. 
As customary, when at home of an evening, I took up 
a daily and started to read, but, try as I would, I could 
not keep my mind on the words before me. The 
case of the stranger would rise before. Finally I 
threw down the paper in disgust, and gave myself 
up to cogitating on Mr. Stockton’s strange case.
IW “ha'iU h^“dV.,,^!et,'edpkeP, mV

the
1

i

t
t

■1<

‘a female fiend.’
II

“ And k went on to tell how Marian Littlefield 
nad returned from college, and, in 
known, induced her father

iisome manner un
to draw all his money " Ah, I have it !” I exclaimed ; my memory
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lp«k oMhe LrMdXnLg'l«Xdn7w«k: ““ there. and ha, the
boy. It had been th : talk in e™^ h "«hold and Pnal T„P” w"e"one a certain -• crim-

«çsiïrfe rr
Perhaps he was not so badly “ off ” as I had thought Vîc. au,horil!cs. but something tangible 
I* it 7vasA fact, very likely his troubles had 'ust l)e o,,,.a"le<l against them before they can lie
him so. His manner was merely stranre alter all • and obtain Hence’ deciding I could get out
perhaps he had been insane, which woufd’accoun, Ibi would leaveh? ran^hJ y-“v ‘ 'f beforc my «“me

The next day I left fo, the city wherein was the Snî 1^,7™"'’ V”"8 ,hc bel1 > «he pro.

iS%hFw‘"xF‘,d,hcn'hcdoclor
tion. Why? Well, we detectives do a grea^ manv ant an<' "s 1 expected, found Jim Shin

&r.?3sr;“Ki,"L“7,i"T r*>l!«u?sru;.,sas
teskfflJw-ssSsS
mÿ&0i WMtm

5SE «»EEÏE£BZ

geitioni were 'evolving! ^ P0Ck"

s»>'po™‘,h„'„Brirw„,°rf!ôi„pg-2r.,: teita^SSr*

-W55S?feî= sS^jrsçixr5.'=silüâ teüse

^ÈISsSsI ^ss^ss
—h WW»

çuttously. They entered ; I boldly followed, enter- Marian’s health ' ’ *"* WCn' Soulh for

wh,ny..™acam"P "hiCh * alW“yS Ca"ied Th=y —. have a magnificent at.mp collection, but

I overheard enough to convince », ha, Marian P'‘“ whh

s
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MY NOVA SCOTIA SHILLING.
BY CHAS. E. JENNEY.

• Who is Alice Muriay? Where does she live? 
Has she got the stamps on the walls now ? Do you 
suppose I could see them? Could you introduce

These questions were rapidly rattled off from my 
tongue with an interest and energy that showed me 
thoroughly in earnest, and Fanny replied to them as 
thoroughly as she could. Alice Murray was a friend 
of hers—a real nice girl—she knew that I would like 

ccurse she would introduce me.
VVell, I did not take much interest in our game of 

euchre that evening and Fanny beat me shamefully, 
for thoughts of that stamp-adorned room floated 
through my brain, and that purple stamp-could it 
be a Nova Scotia shilling ?

I dreamed thaï night that my bed room was paper
ed with Nova Scotia shillings, and even the morning 
light scarcely drove the purple mist from before my

iO introduce myself, it will only be necessary 
to say that I am a stamp collector I have 
scraped together by various means in the 
coursÇ of ten years about three thousand 
varieties. In the course of my collecting I 

(y bave met with many adventures, amusing 
and otherwise, have had lots of fun and 

have got together a collection of which I am very 
proud, although it is not what would be called a 
valuable one. Many of my stamps I have come by 
in queer ant’ extraordinary manners, and I have a 
Nova Scotia shilling, the history of whose acquisi
tion I must relate

It was about three years ago, 
about half its present size, 

lot of Nova Scotia stamps, but the 
genuine shilling was a " 
at that time.

collection 
pretty fab 

possession of a 
little beyond my expectations 
on a visit to a riend in New 

York City and had taken in all the sights . .f the big 
city, visited all the stamp dealers and made a few 
small purchases, and was on the lookout fur finds 
and I found one. I had my album with me, but had 
never shown it to my cousins. One evening I was 
sitting in the library hinging a few new purchases 
into my album, when my cousin Fann), who was 
alone with me (the rest had gone to the theatre), 
asked me to play a game of euchre.

“ All right,” said I, “ 
two more stamps.”

“So

I
A few evenings later, I was introduced to Miss. 

Murray. In spite of prescribed customs on such 
occasions, she was not charmingly lieauliful nor did I 
fall in love with her at first sight. She was ju 
ordinary young lady, with an attractive fact 
Pleasing manner, and I mentally sized her up 
top. h anny told her I was a stamp collect 
b- I was interested in hearing that she hrd so many.

* Oh, she sa.d, “ you are interested in stamps, 
ell, you must come up and see mine. Everybody 
/s it is quite a curiosity, but it has become quite an 

itory to me.” And then she told me how she 
got the idea, now she had collected the stamps 

and how they had been put in place. She said that 
she had had almost a waste basket full left over, but 
she had destroyed them. There were about five 
hundred thousand stamps on the walls. As this was 
a common hobby to us, we got so interested in talk
ing it over that in a short time we came to feel like 
old friends. I had expressed a very earnest wish to 
see her room, and she had again heartily invited me 
to call and do so.

tor, and

as soon as I have stuck in had
) you are a stamp crank, are you ? ” said 
“ \ ou are almost as bad as my friend, Alice 

you about it,| did 
she has got more 

mps than you ever saw—an awful lot ; she paper
ed her room with them.”

“ What,” said I, “ stuck them all over the walls ?” 
“ \ es About three years ago she heard of some- 

body papering a room with old postage stamps, and, 
us her father has lots of stamps come to him, she 
thought she would try it. She asked all her friends 
to save them up for her, and in about a year had a 
whole trunkful an awful lot—I do not remember 
just how many, but it must have been almost a mil
lion. Then she had what she called a papering bee. 
She sent out invitations to all her friends to help her 
stick them on the walls of her room. The trunkful 
of stamps was plnced in the middle of the room, 
and there were benches and step-ladders for the boys 
to climb up on, for they had to paper the ceiling and 
top of the walls, and we girls began at the mouldings 
and worked upward. There were a lot of dishes of 
paste already made up, and we set to work. We 
had great fun, and every once in a while we found 
funny stamps with such queer pictures on them. 
When we got tiled of pasting, we had 
the other rooms, and refreshments.

Murray 
I?” sh

used to be. 
e continued. “ I

I never told

* Wen. said b anny the next morning, “how did 
you like my friend, Alice Murray? You spent most 
all the evening talking with her. Isn’t she sweet ? ” 

“She is very nice,” said I, “and we had a fine 
time talking over stamps.”

“Stamps!” said Fanny; “ Pshaw ! couldn’t you find 
?aT?”g m°rC agreeahle to ta,k about to a young

“ Well, we got on very nicely,” said I, “ and she 
has invited me to call and see her.”

" °h. oh. oh. you are a sly one ! Shall you go ? “ 
• cs, of course ; why not ? ”

So a few days later Fanny and I called on Miss 
Murray and found her at home. Alter a little con
versation, the subject of which I do not remember, 
although the charming manner of our hostess remain
ed impressed on my memory, she said 

“ I suppose you want to see the stamp room. Come 
this way, please.”

I felt a little awed at entering this virgin sanctum, 
but my phdatelic enthusiasm arose within me as I 
discovered at once ; 
right on entering.

“ Isn’t this great ! ” said I.
‘ Here, she said, “is the stamp we thought was 

the prettiest.” *
She walked over to the opposite side of the room 

and raised the shades a trifle higher, and there, just 
above our heads, was the Nova Scotia shilling. My 
admiration was outspoken, and when she saw that I 
recognized the stamp and seemed to set a great value 
on it she was surprised and asked about it. I tolj

mes out in
. , . , - met twice a

week for se-.en or eight weeks, and at the last ‘ bee ’ 
we finished the room, having papered the 
and the ceiling so that there was nr the least 
of plastering showing through. Then we had 
catory exercises and speeches and toasts, and all that 
sort of thing, you know, and then we voted for the 
prettiest stamp on the walls. The most of them 
voted for a funny square purple stamp with a pretty 
leaf design on it—I think it said New Brunswick, or 
Nova Scotia, or something like that, 
it was pretty, but I thought a little 
beaver on it was prettier ; it 
have one like it ? Yes, that is it

WT I

four walls

SedL a rare Japanese stamp just at my

î

fion it. I thought 
red one with a 

was so odd, too. You
it
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con,!;:: XuSœzt; ! ihr* -„e^~lhand showed her that she had some rare ones among I ilm with rhe'!!'1''* u’k ker ,f she does "m regrel part- 
Ihe many common ones on (he walls. Mie listened nils ,Ü,!ï "! nColla sla""’i hut she always re- 
with interest, and I found I had gained another de ' • ,h uV*™ ? 9>""el1 ” or a “ Brat.le-
votee for Philatelic. anotner de- boro she would have given it as cheerfully.

I found many stamps new to me on the walls, al
though of course the greater part were common Am 
encans. I felt as though I was walking around inside 
the covers of a great stamp album. The ceiling was 
covered enttrelr with blue stamps, a great many of 
the fifteen cell „■» French living among the number, 
but toe sides nl the room were covererl in a style 
which our grandmothers called “ hit or miss,” which 
gave the room a decidedly Oriental appearance. So 
interested did I liecome in examining the walls that 
our call was prolonged considerably beyond what is 
considered the proper time for a call in New York 
and Fanny had to remind me that it was already 
getting late. I parted reluctantly with Miss .Murray 
and her stamps, out was partly consoled by a promise 
from her to call and see my collection

My stay in New York lasted another month, and 
after this I often met Miss Murray and we became 
very intimate. She informed me one clay that she 
was going to have the stamps soaked off, that is, all 
the good ones, and her room papered with a less ex
pensive paper, and she was going to start a collection 
ol stamps. Would I come up some time and 
her which ones to save ? Ol course I would be de- 
lighted to. And so she began collecting. She cave 
me several ol which she had duplicates, which added 
to my collection, and I advised her in the purchase 
of an album and a catalogue. She learned very 
rapidly and became an enthusiast. Of course she re
tained 1 he Nova Scotia shilling. She had offered it 
to me when I first expresse-l my admiration for it, 
but I declined to accept a gift so valuable in 
and she now kept it as the gem ol her album.

One clay we were out for a ride in the country I 
had got out of the carriage to pick a flower for her when 
a .reight tram rushed by near us The horses became 
frightened and stood upon their haunches, and were 
just starting to run as I leaped lor the bridle. I caught 
it, however, and my hold was good. I was dragged 
about a hundred yards, and came out of it with no 
worse mishap than a broken arm Miss Murray was 
not even frightened on her own account, but I noticed 
she was almost as pale as I was be'ore I fainted a 
little later, from the pain. A week later, with my 
arm in a sling, I left New York for my Canadian 
home. Miss Murray was at the station to see me off 
and pressed into my hand a little present, she said 
which she wished me to accept. She would lie very 
sorry if I did not, and she wanted me to wait till I 1
got home before I opened it. I promised and then ! ___
bid her good-bye, received a promise from her to -----
write, and the cars sped out to northward. I felt a I 
little lonesome to think that it would be many a long | Of Thf Canadian 
month, perhaps years, before I should see Miss Mur- ' Canadian
ray again.

Two days afterwards I was at home, and almost 
my first act after greeting my parents and brothers 
wa^to go to my room and open the little envelope 
that Alice had giver, me. You have probably 
guessed it already. It was the Nova Scotia 
shilling. My first thought was to write to her 

sing it and refusing to accept it, but upon 
thought I changed my mind, and so I have it j 

to-day. Not only is it the most valuable stamp in 
my collection from a monetary standpoint, but from | 
its associations I rank it far above all the rest.

I still correspond with Miss Murray and hope

STRAY FANCIES.
BY ROY F. GREENE.

As *1 turn o’er the leaves of my album.
With face fu’l of joy and of glee,

Queer costumes of knights and fair lad; -, 
Glide forth and seem beck’ning to me ; 

Long trains of those noted in history 
Their destinies seem to pursue,

And pass me in grandeur so stately,
As armies pass by in review.

I see the bright fruits of the tropics 
The Italian olives so greet),

The orange and figs of the Grecian,
And currants the finest e’er seen.

In fancy I see India’s poppies,
Nutmegs of the brown Siamese 

The indigo plant ol Columbia,
And the tea from the heathen Chinese.

;

And the sinews and brains of these nations— 
The great common people, the best —

Who develop resources, and labor 
With energy, vigor and zest.

I see the plain Newfoundland fisher,
The French cultivating the vine 

The sugar plantations of Cuba,
And Russian deep down in the mine.

my eyes,
1 can see the sweet milkmaids in Holland 

The Swiss and their caivers of clocks ’ 
The granite and marble of Scotland,

And sh p builders at the Clyde docks 
The glass blowers there in Bohemia, 

lhe gatherers of cork here in Spain 
The Brazilian coffee plantations,

And India’s tall fields of grain.

■

;

They tell me Philately’s worthless,
I’m wasting my money and time.

But let these dissenters awaken,
And look o’er these notable lines 

Of sages, and patriots, au I workers,.
Who stand at each nation’s helm.

And I’ll venture, within twenty-four hours 
They’ll come to Philately’s realm.

Are your Files

.... Philatelist complete? if 
not, noW is the time to complete them. The <Upplv 
of back numbers is small. While they last theyP * 
be had at the following prices : Nos. 1, 2. t a r r, 
8, 9, 10. II 12. IJ, ,4. ,5, ,7, ,8 and ,9 atV.'exch

S;e7i.u^61.’,r5c-each-
Ut when he's dead we ll all feel gay, 
And sing—Ta-ra-ra boom de-ay !

The No. in the bracket on ; 
some I when your subscription expires.your wrapper indicates

___
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WHY DO WE IGNORE THEM? logues some of the conflicting features eliminated, 
and the same Bavarian “ return letter " stamps and 

' to the rear.like specimens relegated 
“ Oh consistency, thou art a jewel ”
But still, many of the younger collectors are trying 

to complete their sets of these same penalty enve
lopes, and some are even laying by a stock hoping 
they may some day command attention. In my own 
collection I have neariy a complete set of thesestamps 
arranged on a blank page, and while they lack artis
tic force they are, as I think, pleasing to look upon 
as successors of the now so

tJL BY HOY F. GREENE.

HEN the United States, in l8;8, ceased to 
6/Mil l|SSUe a<*hcsivcs for the use ol the various 
/ Hill departments of national affairs, and substi- 
ÇWr luled therefor a series of so-called “ pen- 

au y ’ envcloPes. philatelists at once ignored 
% j these successors of the popular depart

ments, and no value whatever 'is set upon
them by catalogu

This has always seemed strangely queer to me. 
and I have sought in vain for a good reason for their 
being cast aside as of no consequence, and 
left in our albums for them.

of these st

popular departmental

Everyone has, without donbt, their opinions of this 
subject, and from them I would like to hear of the 
reasons why they should lie ignored.no spaces

seem bold in rushing into print in defence 
amps which a popular verdict has seemed 

to cast aside, but there seems to lie a diversity of 
opinion on the subject, and a great many collectors 
are asking themselves the question, whether tnese 
will ever be collected, hence I feel that at least a 
reason should be given for their unpopularity.

Of course they are not pretty, but they are a true 
governmental issue, they are the natural successors 
of the bright colored departments, they are used 
postally. and are certainly true postage -tan.ps.

While I would not I* accused of championing 
their cause, I nevertheless feel them to be much more 
worthy of a place in our albums than other stamps 
for which spaces are provided. For example there 
are the Bavarian return letter stamps which at best 
look like trade mark labels, and of the cheapest and 
least artistic designs at that.

Who can say that they are more worthy a place in 
our çollections than these same penalty envelopes ?

Then the insured letter stamps of Columbia, with 
their different varieties of borders which enthuse the 
advanced collectors, and the thousand and one other 
emissions of foreign governments that collectors and 
dealers seize upon and go wild over, no matter 
how unworthy they may be to grace our album’s 
pages.

And then the collecting of bands and seals used by 
the post office department that really have no postal 

ificance, and which in a slang sense “ come high 
we must have them.”

After all these extremes and a seeming desire on 
the part of some to create enthusiasm over every bit 
of scrap paper which emanates from the postal de
partment, still these penalty envelopes are ignored.

Perhaps the grand Moguls who dictate to us what 
we shall and shall not collect have ruled wisely in 
casting this particular issue into the realms of un
sought specimens, but we can cite precedents 
where other stamps have been held up for public 
worship none the more worthy.

Still in arguing the pros and cons of this question I 
have been led to ask where this thing is ever going to 
stop, foi if we collect these penalty stamps on the 
grounds that they are legitimate because used 
postally, why not for the same reason collect the 
franks of the 444 members of Congress and the 88 
United States Senators, whose autographs in the 
upper right-hand corner of an envelope containing 
public documents are sufficent to insure their 
prompt delivery by the emissaries of Uncle Sam’s 
postal service.

So it seems we must draw the line somewhere, and 
it may be that it has wisely l>een drawn at these same 
department envelopes, but since these are ignored I 
shall hope to see in future so-called standard cata-

(Sorreepondente’ (Sotumn.

J. L. B.—We have no knowledge of any stamp 
paper published in Edinburgh, Scotland.

L- S., Albert Lea, Minn.—If postally used the 
stamp mentioned by you is worth about 10 or 15

Ci. M. W., Louisville, Ky.—( 1 ) If you are unable 
to hear from the Custom authorities at Toronto,write 
The Minister of C ustoms, Ottawa, Canada. (2) 
Your advt. was only paid for two insertions.

St. John, N. B., April 10, 1893.
I wish to warn collectors to be on the lookout for 

bogus split stamps (provisionals) of New Brunswick 
on ‘ original envelopes.” An irresponsible young 
fellow of this city (whose name I will withhold for the 
present) ispu ing these things on the market for sale or 
exchange. His plan is to get the common 5c. green 
on the envelopes (the cancellation covering the sta 
only, and not extending to the envelope) 
stamp and sulistitute one-half of an unused IOC., 
which is then neatly cancelled with a rubber stamp 
made in exact imitation of the old “gridiron” cancel
lation of New Brunswick. The forgery is difficult to 
detect, but in most cases the cancellation is of a some
what deeper black, and has a fresher appearance than 
the genuine provisionals. I have reason to believe 

this party is also manufacturing Nova Scotian as 
Brunswick splits in the manner describ

ed. The existence of such forgeries might tend to 
throw discredit upongenuinesplit provisionals, my own 
for example. Persons obtaining any doubtful stamps 
of this kind from this city or neighborhood will do 
well to send them to me for inspection I will gladly 
advise as to their genuineness, and in the case of 
forgeries will, if necessary, take measures to have the 
offender punished according to law.

K. W. Hannington,
Barrister-at Law, &c.
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THE MONTH. that caused that Journal to omit issuing a December 
and January number.- While speaking of Mr. Dick-

latest news in as brief a form as possible.—The Mali- v his intention ol retiring as a stamp

mLXtn
Fowler, of ToronIA, is shortly to issue the Canadian mapy m,cVlî!nps ,,ffc,cd win he the following 6

Journal of Philately, as will be seen elsewhere It C?PiCS °f *îe Ncw Yo'k’ l843. 3 cent blue, various,
promises to be a representative magazine, but it I - ,nd pape,s ! ?ew York. '*45. S cent black, 
seems to us that the subscription is somewhat birth * coples’ amonBst which is to be found an unused
—The new 8 cent stamp of both the Columbian and r°Py “,a,ermarllcd paper which is unique ; St.
small issues are now on sale, as also are "™e Coium a “ *° ’"™sed ' l -anklin Carrier ; an unused 
burn envelopes.—Thenew official organ of the Western a n Used ? cent scarlet, also an unused 3 cent grill-
1 hilatelic Union for the coming year is the Metrotoli. ,? °—'■ m perfect condition, and another on the
Ian Philatelist.—Guelph, Ont., has just organirol a enttre. The sale is also rich in Confederate Provision-
live Philatelic Club. One of the first things the N ou should send for a catalogue to the publish-
club did was to forward their subscription to the her" N’.Y’—T*1? °ctohcr’ Novem-
Canadian Phii atelist, which they consider the Ô V , Ucceml*r numbers of the Philatelic Fraud
hest philatelic magazine for the price. Secretary came to hand about the 1st of April.—The
Leonard Galbraith, Box 596, Guelph, Out - The ^,a'nP Collector s Companion is now ready lor delivery 
1 cent Columbian has been touched up and appears “”d “V* b°?k ,hat cvcry collector should possess, 

an a lighter shade than formerly.—We are loITthal }!ou., s'",uld ordcr a copy at once. The edition is 
Roger's Philatelic Blue-Book will be published and tv coplcs'. Sec advertisement else-
mailed by May 1st wiihout fail. Mr. Rogers is to be , ere.—The design on the new 8 cent Columbian 
congratulated on the successful completion of a work ? p ls Lol“mbus restored to favor, while the 8 cent
of so much importance 10 Philately Have vou correspond with the 1890 issue bears the portrait
ordered a copy of the official catalogue of the Amer! General bherman—Local societies are now being
can Philatelic Association World’s Fair exhibit ? You 0,Ban!“d on all parts of the continent. This is a 
should do so. The Pennsylvania Philatelist is going fhm rû„ '5° "8ht d‘,c?"<m'—s- Al|cn Taylor cays 
to issue a special too page Columbian issue in May 1, Canada will never issue any more stamps. He 
If the publishers carry out their prospectus to the leb lh.al at, lh= "ex' election the Dominion
1er it promises to be an excepitonally fine number — al*“rbcd by the glorious republic!?). We
The business of the Chicago Postage Stamp Co of ar'’bankful we are not of the same opinion.—It is 
Chicago, III,, i, i„ ,he brands oiTh, reed,,,°who ZV^ Ottaioa Philatelist i, .0 be raised from the
states that all accounts will be paid within 60 daes ° . We ’™st ” wdl be an improvement over its
The P. S. of C. receives 8 new members and 4 applT p'e'"““s "“-bers - It is said that counterfeit New-
cations according lo the Secretary’s reporl for4 April Sjup "nd tv black ,hc 1866 «sue are in cit- 
—The American Dealers’and Collectors’ Phi latelic , : They are unperforated, and evidently have
Association, which was organized Ian rst 1801 is aî p,"”?d f,om 8 catalogue cut, and are oblitérât- 
-now well under way with a membership of nearly <0 m v Vv"*'. » c°,k ,Ti‘a'ion of the old post 
prominent dealers and collectors. The official oroai follow>ng is the latest joke on the
the Eagle Philatelist, is sent to all members, and^ili 9,l‘"nb’an stamps. A few days ago a lady of our
contain full accounts of the doings of this society 3 slcppcd UP to ’he stamp window at Ihe post 
The main object of this society is to protect the mem- ëwï.v"4 or slamPs- The always blushing 
hers from frauds, there being one officer whose entire ? ,h.CW oui of ’"e new Columbian style, 
attention will be to watch for them and notify the “arts Th^rTT' i°f j 1 d?"î 'Vsh pic",rc 
members of their existence. The departments will The clerk exploded and the lady is now
be the same as in any other society, and all good n 't herself on the various styles of new stamps.— 
standing philatelists arc invited to join. Dues6 coc Sf Toronto Philatelic Club have submitted a peti- 
per year. No other expense and no initiation fee" -l0n to M’n*s’er of Customs to take some action 
C. D. Keimers, of Auburn Park, III is the newly 'v 0 ,he ma”er °* outrageous duties being
elected President ; L M. Lang, of 752 N Eutoff s/ SlaT,ps al, Toronto.—It is said that it is
Baltimore, Md., is the Secretary.—The exhibit of thè Ü?,1; hard '° collect the stamps of Afghanistan and
stamps of India and Ceylon which was recently held ”ve ,ndia aftet y°" have learned the language, 
by the London Philatelic Society was such a success 
that it is intended to hold another exhibition shortly 
—It is said that the Western Philatelist will not ap
pear.—Now that the Columbian 8 cent stamp is 
issued someone starts and advocates a 13 cent stamp.
Well, some people are never satisfied I—We see by 
the Long Island Philatelist that both Greece and 
Iransvaal are to issue new sets of stamps in Mav —
Are you a member of the P. S. of C.? If not, you 
should send at once to the Secretary. Mr. H. F.

city, informs us that it is altogether probable that he 
will not issue another number of the Philatelic 

Journal of Canada, probably for the

y
iv

What onr Subscribers Say
indication of what they think. The following 

is a sample of the many unsolicited and flattering 
testimonials we receive :— “

New York, April 3, 1892.
,I*,ar flrr-ïh. last Issue of your excellent magazine was re

plete with good things. The excellence of Tub Canadian 
PuiLATFLirr Increases every month. Ae an old subscriber I 
previmuf one eVcry number has been superior to the 

Truly yours,

Editok Canadian Philatelist :

M. Ml'IRIIRAD.

Our next issue will contain some exceptionally fine 
articles. Subscribe now.same reason
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®hc (Canadian iMutatrlist : The Stamp This valuable lillle book is now ready 
Collector's for delivery. It will no donbt have a 

Companion, large sale. To the collector who has 
not already ordered a copy we would 

refer them to the advertisement. A feature of the book 
which will be especially useful to those collectors who 
have foreign correspondents is the Foreign Coinage 
Table,in which isgiven t he cArency of nearly all princi
pal stamp issuing countries and its equivalent value in 
United States and Canadian

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

^Entered at London P.O. as Second-class Matter.

L. M. STÆBLER, EDITOR & PUBLISHER.

SUBSCRIPTION.
25 cents per year to the U.S. and Canada 
50 cents per year to Postal Union Countries. currency. Regarding 

the value of the many definitions and explanations of 
difficult philatelic terms nothing need be said. The 
l>ook also contains a large number of useful hints and 
suggestions and other matter of like

ADVERTISING RATES.
«1.00 PER INCH.

10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3,6 and 
12 months. nature. Space 

prevents further review. Procure a copy and read it 
yourself. The price is low. See advertisement.

.*.
A large number of sample copies of 
this issue

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance. 
«•Remit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with current number. 
Address all communications to

CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
18554 Dundas Street,

________________________ LONDON, ONT.

Sample
Copies. are sent out to collectors 

our subscription 
books. We trust you will examine this number, 
and! should you desire to see us regularly forward 
your subscription, for we send but one sample to 
one person. We guarantee 12 numbers, or refund 
subscription. Vou should subscribe.

who are not on

VOL. 2. LONDON, ONT.

Circulation of this Number, 9tM.

Re Pardee’s In a previous issue we gave our read
Operations.

EDITORIAL.
On A few words on specialism When 

starting a collection specialism is not 
advisable. Do not be too hasty in 

selecting a field for specialism. When you are below 
the 2,000 mark,keep to general collecting, and when 
you have reached that number of varieties,you will be 
better qualified to judge which 
and those

ers a hint to ilie effect that Thomas 
O. Pardoe, Jr., who carried his 

swindling operations on to.such an extent from Inger- 
soll, Ont., was operating under the name of n Com
pany from Toronto. We give a little extended in
formation this issue to additional)’ warn our patrons. 
This party is shadowing himself under the name of 
The Toronto Stamp Concern. He is at present send 
ing out circulars accompanied by coupons, offering 
rare Canadian stamps at outrageously low prices.

Specialism.

stamps you prefer, 
most advantageous from a financial 

point of view, to collect, 
able when

It is often prefer- 
a general collector liecomes a 

specialist not to drop general collecting entirely, 
but to retain all of your collection, simply devoting 
little more attention to one portion or district than 
another. This style of specialism is preferable 
that whhh devotes its attention to a single country. 
Specialists usually make a specialty of their 
neighboring countries.

coupons are all numbered, and any collector 
lucky (?) enough to obtain a certain number, can by 
sending an order for a dollar ■ r more, enclosing this 

It is a fact thatcoupon, receive free, a rare stamp, 
nearly all the coupons sent out have thereon the 

own or j lucky numbers. This is a scheme to lure on the cnl- 
American collectors are lectors to send their m mey for stamps, which, to 

partial to the stamps of the United States and British 1 j“dge by this hoy’s (for he is nothing more)
North America. e ! operations, that they will never receive. As we have

* * l,eforc “M. caution should be used in dealing with
If not, we would urge upon you the j this party, and it would in all probability be better

Subscriber ? advantage of at once having your | for your pocket book’s welfare to avoid him
name placed on our books. Every j altogether, 

subscrilier who places his subscription in our hands
has the assurance of 12 numbers, or his money re- | Our Retail We would call the attention of 
funded. Gradual and steady increase in both size List. customers to the fact that our Third

....^“'‘hLh’.ünd.r-n, ÏLliïZ ^onTé Usue„ an|,. j- ■—
""nation. We have made, and shall make every ’ “ 15 '“'S"- cheaper and better than ever
effort to secure the best and most interesting read- I**01"®- Every collector and dealer should possess 
ing matter that can be procured. It will be to a copy. To those who have not yet received it we
you, .meres, to subscribe. shai, ,« pleased to forward it, fc^fru on

1
l
I

;
1
i

o c 
»
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.
TERMS—Ont half cent per went each insertion, 

payable in advance: No exchange notice will be 
received for less than tg cents. No display allmved. gsgatiasass1-»?

CO.ME1 HING new and varied in approval -heei 40 die-

sSefectiiü
L.£œ=a"M.aïrtïta
-l0 *■£,

SSSSSwES S
SliEon. N. v 'h' U- S-,n cxch""‘=- All"rt A- J^ow,

ÏV. rs:

SEND tafeTB^tiMBX? rma'r3s=?msm.imE^&SSasaasiSMu;
?°?£.New Brunswick Stamp on the original cover. Only asc 
diMtoTS'li” SOIC,led- *"*»” * CO, Box 388,VDor liSpilSS 8”rl-f Porlugal. a fine set Equador and many other very 

•g »'"e stamps. I he euual of this packet was never before offer-

1
\cent». Large price list free. Send for it.

B5s&i5.gasss
fcbSs?* * ”•RlM"'

Ippüsüii
^ U;=o"o^™ijh“o°".!rwanvc“n‘r’ Ab"‘"in'p,ic'

N« V«k"cS?y,°' 'h”*' A Hr,n"»n". 18 E. 60th Si reel,

PATRONIZE THIS DEPARTMENT.
The following is a sample of the many testimonials 

we receive :—
k* Sik* ®lee^*er' London.

HÏTMC0L0HIAL STAMP CO.. (W. Cullen Brown, Manager.
Post Office Box 56, East London, Ont., Can.

Midland, March 1.

_&vâss ■vr! I"i,tf'jr.,ï,;rb" b~«i* ~
ARTHUR CORBMAN.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

THE BEST OFFERED YET.
fHSesbbhss;

KSA.ÏS.SS»:

BENSON A SIOCKWELL, *04 Vit toria -.t., London,Ont.,Ca.

No. 59 of E. T. PARKER S Price List of Stamps 
I 64 OUT.

medicine proof*. Il ft thr lulgiM Km of the Mm

91. No col lector can afford to omit sending for a copy of No. 59.
B3. T. PARKER,

CEE ! 15 var. unused stamps, iac.
approval sheets at 40 and 50 per c 

*“«L-cepted in payment Ev

20 var. Japan, 15c. Fine 
cent, commission. Canadi- 
ergreen Stamp Co., South

TO anyone sending me 
return 100 Canadian 

Hamilton, Ont
nps from their country 1 will 

J. W. Goidon, 132 Peter St.,
100 stan 
stamps

l^sumpl0'?yourc ’’“t* °f ‘d* W0-I<l : Send '"e^oo or 1000

&!S5nSwt N-'inKTSl"-^
p°* ®r«ry.c,ea" .entire, covered Philatelic Magazine sent me

h >t., New

BETHLEHEM.\ ÿks. SC.^ 8 pack.
S|C Hartfon?rr*mple packel sure" H Hnh^28 /Mwood

PENNSYLVANIA.

BSSêlIlcîS®DUBBER stamps, seals, stencils, etc., at prices as low as are 
, consistent with good workmanship. Write for prices of 

what you want. Special—To the first ten persons sending me 
an order for $1.00 I will present, free, an unused entire U. S., 
St Toronto*'1’ °" Wh“e envel°Pe- Charles Dippie, 324 Gtorge

'I old Reliable. 1000 U. S., including 4 catalogued at 
35 cents each, post free. 30 cents. Canada collectors will 

please remit in silver 10 cent pieces, too varieties stamps, war- 
Lindsey0Greene *3,00’ 0nly 25 cen,s‘ Address, !.. V.

*AN * EXCEPTIONAL * BARGAIN »

L. M. STAEBLER,
ow. If

185X Dundas St.,
When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

London, Ont., Canada.
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1 JO Per Cent. Commission.
AGENTS WANTED.

miums. New 66-pp. price 
list free.

FREE! toe Mexican stamp wit*t 
•very order. Mexico, 10 var. iol. 

jfl »S var. aoc. jo var. jec. jooo hing- 
lies 15c. aoo ass’t’d. W. Australia, 

Jamaica off., Gapes, Mexico,etc 
15c. r ine 75c album only 50c. 20 
var. U. S. ioc. jo var. European, 
toe. 15 var. Asia, 10c. 33 1-3 to 50 
per cent. com. on sales from our 
sheets. 36 page price list free.

Valuable Pre

STANDARD STAMP CO.,
H. Flachmamm. Manager.

923-925 La Salle Street, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Miller-McCormack Stamp Co.

Room 63. Emilie Bldg.
APPROVAL, • 8HEKT8,

SI. Louis, Mo.33)4 TO 50 PER CENT. COMMISSION.

Oaliawa Strimr» Co.,
Box 318, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada. THE COLLECTOR

FOR the collectors.
.. .... Edited by a collector,

reading matter. Subscriptions only 15c. per yeaiœntdlt fealCly' largeS' Soci

NEW CHESTER, ADAMS C0..P.A.
OUR 25c. PACKETS ARE UNEXCELLED. ~

SWIpse

GgEAT SCOTT! THINK OF IT!
My stamps are guaranteed genuine and sell for the lowest prices. 

Liberal commissions Also authorized to sell Scoffs 
, Packets, etc. Prices the lowest.

CHAS. F. NOYES & CO.. «wtjSL.c.u.
r. Official 
ety on the.1 Uni ni s

NOTICE W«’Scia^l'y fora£,r l0t0fAT°-hal Sh“‘|ï■■ send on receipt of reference at*50 "com!

ROYAL STAMP
Guelph,Ontario.Box 536,

a copy or

For every two 30c., two 50c. or one $1.00 U. S , 
S. of P. 336.

Hl'KI

1893-
ADOLPH W. LAUTZ, Pekin, Illinois.

HERE 18 your chance.
50 per cent, discount on our Approval Sheets.

BLUFF CITY STAMP CO.,
Alton, Illinois, r. m. a.

SEND POSTAL FOR SAMPLE COPY OK

FILATEUC FACTS . •
• • AND FALLACIES."

SSSIr*»»L”J. SSSSSSS
icat. 37), 15c., to var. Japan Postage, 8c. Postage extra.

'• WOODS, <p. s. of c.i Stratford, Ont.
OVER - 60 DIFFERENT - KINDS

Uf bird eggs from America and Europe, value $20, to exch 
for Canadian, Mexican or U.S. stamps. 1 also give 1 

novel by Haggard and others for two 25c., one 50c 
, - ,°"« 75C. U.S. Columbians. Address :
AUAMS, 1023 Broadway, Pekin, Taiwell

E
c

w. SELLSCHOPP Si CO.,
104 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Cal.<23RBgBo)

7? XCM
•nssssvsv^isss,^^
4?^.ya,hln8ton 8t- Boston, Ma».

u=iran^it£.tïï',,î„’:i^£e,era,o~- c°u”-

Co., III.

N

H. J.
%

WAW papers PR^K!

To first 5 applying for our approval sheets.
WORLDS FAIR STAMP AND COIN CO.,

173 Lancaster Street, ALBANY, N. Y. I
MEN AND BOYS WANTED

In every County in the United States and Provinces of Canada 
to distribute circulars at

IRO.OO 1*15 w THOUSAND,
Tack up signs, post bills, and furnish lists of names of 

residents of ittetr Counties. Address, with stamp,

National Advertising and liifnrmation Bureau,

pei

IF • YOU • CANNOT * AFFORD
to°8u bscribe*to* appca,ing ,n al1 of them, you vant 2

THE PHILATELIC ERA,

THE PHILATELIC LITERARY REVIEW.
In this supp ement the cream of the entire philatelic 

Samplk Co' name and address on a postal for a Fata

MIMICO stamp CO.. Mimic, ont., eu».. IKE PHILATELIC Ell, • SOI Ctipiii-Sl,, Portland, Mille.
When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST

Box 1173, release. 111.

COLUMBIAN STAMPS WANTED!
We pay as follows :—

20c per 100. I 4c...........
aoc. per too. 5c...........

. ...35c. per too. I 6c..........

••••33tic. A
3c....

^•ÜStSsr YKKS, Æi'p”
only inducement to deal with us. Address

nted^ at 40

1 cr

_L
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SEND APPROVAL SHEETS London Stamp CoAl 40 |ier cent, discount.
A. H. ADAMS, Whitby, Ont.

U. S. Columbian Stamps
METROPOLITAN BUILDINGS,

Jueen Victoria Street,1-0ÎTX501T.

Used Collections and loose rare stamps boughtComplete
,c* to $5 °° For sale by

J. B. BURLEIGH, Jr„ SPECIAL OFFERS.
Bahama», 1869, Id., lake, imperf.

... V. . 186,1 “ no wmk.......‘Brazil, 1890, 1000 rei», yellow ..
'Ceylon, 1861, 2s., blue, perf..........
Confederate States, 1863, 2e , red...........

-Onat Britain, 1841, Id., red on blue, email crown,"
•N.:,r„r'dCd:u.k“"ï!":^‘r,t“pi)....
*8t. Vincent, 1861, 6d., no wmk

Spain 1860, 6 realee, atrip of 4.
“ 1854. 2 quartos, green

All In first class condition, and for cash with <

'SSSSStmTBpproval on receipt 0,ite «•«

liovanalowii. Ball» Co., Mil. ::::::: ”i$

M»-LICAN’S BARGAINS! .76
6.60

Argentin ÎÎS
::::: «.»

3 Varieties 
(reprints)

Unused.
Varieties,

cat.y$i 12, only.........12c. 4.60
6.00

Ecuador.

21 Varieties
ICanada,

order. Any 
^ Postageiss te Postal, 

Cheep at .2 UKUSED
STAMPS KKKK. ! Â Bargain at.... 12c* 

Unused Offs. w. J. BEATTY,
u.i.«isuSv*ri,,i“’ (P. S. OF C. 7.)

Pobt Office Department Ottawa, Canada,

a 7>*d. of Canada, in good condition, in 
exchange for a tpc. envelope of Canada, entire and unused.

A. H . M I 1^ L, I G AIV , 
.«.I Mill reel. London Wml, «ni. Desires to receive

BRITISH «N0RTÜ MERIGJI Highest Award For Journals, Paris, iso2per 10. Per too
............ 8 .16 V 1.00
............. 1.40
............. 30.00

Canada, 6c., beavers__
«•. ...........

, 6‘l .
t( 2c., registers

New Brunswick, 1

« t

THE PHILATELIC RECORD.

S WT-5; ÆpîÆïïn teX. IK
.60 6.00 scription, 5s. ($1 25) per annum, post free. Volume

.........  £ J.*, copy™"'' wt.^1 the Junuary number. Sptrcimtt,

::::::: E JtJ! BRONZE MEDAL, PARIS, 1892.
THE STAMP NEWS.

The largest and best Philatelic Magazine for all 
classes of stamp collectors and dealers. Best adver
tising medium. Subscription 3s. (75 cents) per an
num, post frer. Volume 9 commenced with the 
January number. Specimen copy, with advertisement 

Toronto, rates, post free.
Send for Wholesale and^Retail Prospectuses of 

Stamps, Albums, and Philatelic Publications. Se
lections of stamps sent on approval. Largest and 
best stock of stamps in the world.

OVER £22,000 WORTH IN STOCK.

.Vwronndland, 1863, fld., lake...

* “ 1866,6<\, carmine
“ 12c., pink .
" 24c., blue...

INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIST.

MR) 8 60 
2.40 18.00
3.60 30.00

25C. WELL INVFRTFn
w in a near » subscription to

“The Stamp.” THEODOR BUHL & GO.,
WHOLESALE ANL RETAIL DEALERS IN

TWELVE NUMBERS GUARANTEED.

strong editorials, impartial review department, and the cream 
of news front the great Philatelic centre—New York, as well as 
from other cities.

STAMPS,
and PHILATELIC PUBLISHERS.

11 Queen Victoria Street,„ LONDON, I. 0.
Telegraphic address: “Philately.London," 

England.
ESTABLISHED 1WW.

When answering Advert!eemente, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

"Fearless and Independent' is our motto, and we are ex
actly what we say. Sample free.
CREVNINC & SPOONER. 37 W. 32nd ST., N. Y. |
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Collectors, Attention!
-THE INITIAL NUMBER OF THE-

CANADIAN journal of philately
Will appear on the ist of June next, and every month thereafter, promptly 

issue. It will contain from forty to sixty pages each issue, and with each number will be 

presented a photo, of some leading dealer or prominent collector, accompanied by a 

biography. It will be the only Journal published that will give its readers, each month, a 

complete “ Chronicle of New Issues ” in their original colors, 

to five COLORED

on the date of i
i

Ï

8

There will be from three
RLATES of stamps given monthly ; but, the feature of the 

Journal will be a full description of the U. S. ADHESIVE STAMPS, and with which 
will be given a plate shewing the stamps in their original colors, 
it invaluable to collectors and dealers, as it will enable them

whole
J
I!

This will make 

to distinguish, at a glance, the
the different varieties, shades, errors, etc., and such colors

as carmine, rose, scarlet, crimson
and the rare pink, etc. We have secured the MOST PROMINENT 
WRITERS

AND BEST
on our staff, besides on excellent staff of translators, which will be kept up 

very great expense, thus enabling us to correspond in any language.
s

at a

Subscription, l.'I.OO per

strictly In advnnce.

A SAMPLE COPY SENT ON RECEIPT
Advertising rates $2 oo per inch (,6 inches to a page) regardless of space or length of 

Intending advertisers send stamp for special rates in the first six numbers.

year, payable i
l’(
l*(OF 26 CENTS. R

Etime.
■l
Nt
Oa

SIP IE c T A T. T *c
Ca

Will accept $2.00 for a year's subscription, on condition that it is received before the

For further information write
itist of June, and that the Canadian Philatelist is mentioned. Senclosing stamp, to the publisher,

HENRY ADES FOWLER,
29 Shannon S treet.

ONTARIO,

&
inTORONTO,

CANADA.
When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST. L



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Our Monthly List of Bargains.
We solicit your attention to this List of Special Offers, which is Revised Monthly. It 

Sets, Packets and Single Stamps for both Beginners and Advanced Collectors.

READ CAREFULLY.

Prices are net, cash in advance. Orders under 25 cents respectfully declined. Postage 3 
extra on orders of $1.00 or under. Your order solicited. #Means unused.

.........
Native Indian States, 10 varieties......................

“ “ " 60 “
Puttialla State, 3 fine varieties ........
•Salvador, 1801, 10 varieties complete............
*U. 8. Interior, lc and 2c, scarce..................

Azores, 3 choice varieties......................

Bosnia, 7’varieties, comp etc.. 
Buigari^mpIld^'lJfiftotodK;..

Sate.*...

..... • I U. 8., 1869, 6c blue................
" 186162, 1, 2 and 3c ..

?ris.,ïsa.r*fed-,“
'* 80 " ..............
" Loc»le, 16 varieties....................

Sweden Loeen, 10 varieties 
“ official, 11 '•

...  2

535 "1">

» BUI, M tîï'id and blimk, origiii»i gum' ||

! K 16
**•10 °s *• Srja*' • •

£ ...... ;
S yaüKÆSS'SÆS.f..*'—■■■• ..
10 300 " cheap................................................... y..
OA ! imn « very One, no revenues...... 'g qq

16
IS
10
18
w

•Canada, Registration, 8c, blue..........
Cuba, 26 varieties, a bargain................

:: :: “, ••...
"t " 2c mauve..

Bgyj»t, unpaid, lia).

; :: ?

25 ' Sa..1888, 10c., green........................

S Mi-MSi,

. . . . . .  S ; Wa-.::.:. ■
S I S*8Wfc-:::.\..................
10 1 Canada, 60 varieties....................................
lo Manitoba Law, « varieties, fine ................

21 «***?:

ite. 2 varieties............

4 varieties complete ....ssmÊr--
Portugal, 13 fine vari.........................
Russia, 12 varieties..........................

toâaftS,Ÿ4SSL.:::v....
1.8 War Dept., 11 var.. complete.........................................2 00

Hrnnawlrk I, ». ft and 17c., a bargain   40
tiïMi,* SUlü- ‘b"'“" : : : ÏÏSST&i.*.

~12 :

œS5§«ji§:=:::: *. E MaiSSsi*i!
SSiiTfcYStii1 Z2R 4 »»»«nniv.

:: SSSflRSat* * “4 : : : : : •' " » %SS&2tSjE8i : WMcn""k"d
*J Revenues, 10 fine varieties.......... °°

U. 8., 1861, le blue...
S5£*S332ïïüü*ï.

U
•:!b

4

£

m

15
01

■ ie
8 76 

16INI
10 U. 8, 1*181:1» AND KNTIBK KNVKLOPK8.

1886, 4c. green, white paper....................
! «e. " “ •• official size........

100, manllla, amber paper..................
S '^7' fc. '*™lne'bi«e PV,r.........
2 - £u^SSpT';::::i;'i:''

::: g

L. M. STÆBLER, 18614 DUNOAS ST.. LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST

i

88
88

s:g
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c3
 =
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sg

ss
g
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Do You Want NOW READY!
GOOD, ORIGINAL,

INTERESTING ARTICLES
—THE 12TI1 EDITION OK—

WILLIAM BROWN’»
Wholesale and Retail price list of foreign 
Postage Stamps, together with a long list of 
Philatelic Publications, Packets and 500 sets. 
Price 18c., post free. This sum will be re
funded to all purchasers of $1 or over The 
Catalogue is presented gratis to all subscrib 
ers of the

FOR YOUR

PHILATELIC PAPERS ?
I am now 

reasonable ra 
articles, etc., are my specialty.

prepared to furnish good productions at 
tes. Continued Stories, Poems, Scientific j

Philatelic Journal of Great Britain,
TESTIMONIALS. Which is the largest, best an.I cheapest Philatelic .Ion 

in the world livery month is given away gratis the larg 
to lit page supplement,

Grills and Surcharge 
manner as only Cleve S 
Philatelist.

Cleve Scott’s Grills and Surcharges are a note
worthy feature.—Philatelic Journal of Canada.

Your writings are excellent.— Roy IV. Greene.

couc.n'wifi"Ihcm.-c"5 THE PHILATELIC REVIEW OF REVIEWS,
Which gives an exhaustive and impartial review of the 

world's Philatelic Press. HiiliM-rlpf Ion, Hjr. |M*r an- 
.Sample copy gratis on receipt of a Reply Post Card,

! ! 60 PAGES MONTHLY ! ! !
A Knoxville 5c. btae on white paper, i °',h'

stamp unused, by registered 
mail, only $10.00.

—AUKNT TOR CAR .DA
MR. K. Y. PARKER, 67 Hi box St., Toronto.

rlisemenl rales: 75 cents per i.ivh ; 3 months, 10 dis 
6 months, 15 ; 12 months, 20. Business Cards insert- 

Exchange advertisements, 2 wouls for 2c.

Ailve 
count :ADDRESS :

CLEVE SCOTT, per annum.
WM. BROWN.

Villette, Salisbury, Eng.CENTRAL CITY, EBRASKA.

Scott Stamp è Goin Go. 50%
AGENTS 50%WANTED.

(LIMITED) 1000 Finely Mixed Continentals,---------- 23^

8. Stamps, including r|0( 
ml Cut Envelopes 

nips, ove

78 EAST 23rd ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 1()()0 «=„,»,

Largest dealers in postage stamps OfCfl 
in the world. !

unues a 
Australian Sta r 26 varieties, 50*

100 12 (INTERNATIONAL

Postage Stamp Album. 60 varieties Postage Stamps (no Revenues) from the 
following countries only New South Wales, New 
Zealand, Queensland, South Australia, Victoria, 
Western Australia and Tasmania—no others— 
including the rare 41I, 6d and ish. official from Next 
South Wales, also envelope stamps, only 75e.

£^0---- Varieties V. 8. and Mexiean Revenues,----- 20*

-----V arieties entire, unused foreign envelopes,-----^

THE COLUMBIAN ENVELOPE PACKET.

TENTH EDITION.
This Album is now fully up to date and contains 

spaces for the United States Columbian stamps and 
envelopes Although greatly increased in size, the 
prices remain the same as before.

This is admitted to be the liest Album published.

SUPPLEMENT

INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM
veloues, including Brazil, Egypt, Ecuador, Austrian, Halt, 
Tunis, Monaco. India, Bamra, Cliaml.ru, Karidkot, (iwalior. 
Jliiiii*, Naliha, Deccan, Travanc re, Nicaragua, Pern, Tas

'"r« «° !-*« >"“» 1
! each. The entire Racket only «I Postage extra.

Containing all stamps issued from November, 1891, 
to January 1st, 1893.

For full particulars send for our 
trated I’rice List.

SCOTT STAMP &~C0iN CO, (Limited). |

GEO. KAUFMAN,
JEFFERSON BARRACKS, MO.

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST

18 Bast 23rd Street,
NEW YORK, 1ST. -5r, I

. .



CHEAP, GOOD AND UNEXCELLED “THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC HUND-BOOKS."
%• l-‘‘f l|< *f "|tilis6

—IS OUR------

stock: ei
VIH» ORDER SOLICITED SATISFACTION GUARANTEED This book is one of the most useful published for the use of 

the collector. It comprises the most comprehensive priced cats- 
Impie of Canadian stamps ever issued, and has been prepared as 
wVTiU J Vtar* individual research, and at great expense. 
It fuLy describes and deals with 607 distinct varieties ofCan- 
adian Hostage, Revenue, Local and Telegraph stamps : varieties 
°l?ffl*** Perforation are also fully entered upon. This work, 
should be in the hands of every collector. 11 wih pay for itself in

lent post-paid to any part of the

The Mock will l« sent post-paid on receipt of a Post Office 
rder for Ji.os, or sent by registered mail if $t.xo is sent. All 

stamps in slock are of first-class quality, and perfect specimens. 
Although we have jxyl introduced thl» stock, but have already 
sold a large number, as indui^ment we will give a 4-inch ad
vertisement to every purchase?, and to every fifth purchaser a 
t inch advertisement if they so desire. See list of purchasers 
on another page, and send us your order now.

Htt cents a
on receipt ofCONTENTS OF STOCK:

stamps, retail for .. .................

$«• Z-“4«»«da and ffilkdiM."35 Large Blank Approval Sheets. ...

100 U. S. and < anadian Revenues........
100 " London Stamp Hinges'*................
Year's subscription to Canadian Pkila 
4-inch advertisement in Canadian Pkila. wwmmm

a chapter containing much interesting matter on Canadian 
stamps. Last, but by no means least, comes the directory, 

tch contains the names of nearly a,000 bana fide Canadian 
c_ ecto.?- l?eme,s ln 'he directory are all fresh, having
been collected during the present year. This book is a valuable 
as well as interesting work. You should possess a copy. Send 
»#,0U|s<0rder Sen‘ po,l paid 10 P*rt °f the world for

telist___
telist . . -A

$4-86Total retail price..............................
All of above for $1.05 Post Office order

whi
collORDERS FILLED DAY OF RECEIPT.

Mrt of Purchase re elsewhere.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO

Z.. hC. 8TJÉBLHB,

London, Ontario, Canada.

L. M. «TAKBLEH,
185% Dundas.St.,

183% Dundas Strut,TiSeéee, Ont.,

Fine Blank Approval Sheets.OUR $5.00 ST06K BEST IN .'MS’ MARKET.
Ruled to hold 25 stamps, and printed with appropriate head

ing on thin, tough paprr. Sheets are sent post-paid at the 
following rates:

------  IS A------

BARGAIN OF BARGAINS 85 for M Cents.
3# Cents per 1M.

M. S T JEj BLEH,

i»35< Dundas-St. London, Ontario, Canada.

THKY ARK

YOUR ORDER SOLICITED SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Sent post-paid by registered mail on receipt of a Post Office 

order for $5. so. Stamps not accepted. All stamps in stock are 
of first class quality. In order to make the stock popular we 
will for name present every fifth purchaser with a 1-inch’ad
vertisement for six months ; and to every purchaser a 1-inch 
advertisement for 3 months. This is an inducement not to be 

Older now.

ECUADOR, 1872-87.
Unused Original Remainders.

1878, 1 peso, row 
1881, lc., brown . 

8c, lake...

IQ DIFFERENT

FORCONTENTS OF STOCK:
•so t-cent stamps, retail for............................. »««■> 3fic.

CATALOnillNl-i3""' ;; " ...................................:: £*
.................. .................

tco Une U. S Revenues............................................... , oo
too fine Canadian Revendes ................................. I OO
50 Blank Sheets (ruled to hold 50 stamps)............ '*>

5000 Lendttn Slam/ Hinge.................................... «o
Year’s subscription to Canadian Philatelist, ss 
1 -inch advt. twice............ ..................;....................... ,-0o

1*7, lü°,"i

80c., olive taza.

miou quotfttton. furnl.hrt drtler. on ^plKrtloe

!— m. sitab;bi,Bh,
U»M IlmMSlMI. - I.OMOO., ClUH.

Market price

from month to month.

Hut

Our Gummad Hinges are ttie Best !For Liât at Port

ADDRESS ORDERS TO Frlceat IOC. per 1000 ; 3000 for 25c., post-free.
Dealers may obtain uotations on application. Address

M. 8TÆBLER, .

Lor dor, Ont A»ic Canada.

tr. M. STA^BI^R,

185# Dundas-St.,
London, Ont., . . 1864 Dundas 8t. .
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

FMNE MIXTURES!
— FOR SALE BY —

L. M. STÆBLER, 185*4 Dundas-St., London, Ont., Canada.

7 Eh'MS -Cash in advance. A discount ofj on orders of $ 10.00 and over ; /<• on orders of $25.00 and over.

THE SOUTH AMERICAN MIXTURE U. S. MIXT(JRE, No. 1
Every 100 contains 50 kinds well assorted, includ Contains a very fine assortment of United States 

iiiH Anioquia, Argentine, Bogota, Bolivar, Bolivia, stamps. Old issu» , postage departments, special
Biazil, Chili, Ecuador, I’em, Panama, US. of delivery and a f.w scarce revenues. 75 varieties to
Columbia, Santander, Paraguay, etc. This is the the too. price, $1.00 per too.
best mixture of South American stamps ever offered 
for the money. A bargain at $1.00 per 100.
CENTRAL AMERICAN MIXTURE

ery 100 contains 40
This mixture is especially rich in the early 
nearly all the Central America Republics, 
eludes stamps from Costa Rica, Guanacaste, Guate
mala, Honduras, Salvador and Nicaragua. No A good assortment of V. S. Revenues.
Mexican stamps whatever in it. This mixture is to the too. Price pt
better value by far at the price asked than the A bargain.
Central American mixtures lieing offered at $1.00 
and $1 25.
$14.00. A

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 2
< ontains a good assortment of U. S stamps, suitable 
for foreign exchange. Every 1000 contains 50 kinds 
of difiereni issues postage, a lew departments, rev
enues and envelopes. A bargain at $2.00 per 1000.

U. S. REVENUE MIXTURE

kinds of very fine ,/uality.
issues of

IN

IGO, 20c. ; per 1000, $1.75.

iTHE CHEAPEST MIXTURE
Contains a fine line of stamps, suitable lor packets 
and cheap 'heels. Many varieties. “ Something 
good and cheap.*' Price per 1000, $1.50 ; per 
10,000 $12 50: per 100.000, $100.00.

BRITISH COLONIAL MIXTURE 
Just what will please you. A splendid assortment 

of Br. Colonials from all over the world—India, 
THE 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2, Hong Kong, Ceylon, Mauritius, Tasmania, New 

Of same quality as No. I but of a far better assort- 1 Zealand, «Queensland, New South Wales, South 
ment, as every 100 contains ho kinds. Price, 40 cts. Australia, Natal, British South Africa, Cape of Good 
per 100 ; $5.50 per 1000 ; $30.00 per 10,000. Hope. etc. No Canadian stamps whatever. 60 or

THE 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1, more/a.ieties to the 1000. A bargain with a big
Contains a choice assortment of stamps to sell at 2 ei rvrtz»' VrxktiwiwItwIti* lir 
cents each and over. At least 40 kinds to every 100. OUR CONTINENTAL MIXTURE ' 
Price, per 100, 55 cents ; per 1000, $4.75. A superb mixture of Continental stamps. 100 or

THE 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2, more vnieiies |,I the 1000 : some very good. Very 
Contains an unexcelled assortment of 2 cen' stamps [ cheap a' (>o cents per tow. Buy and try it. • 
ot a better quality than No. 1. 75 kinds to the 100. THE CANADIAN MIXTURE
Price, 75 cents per 100; $6.50 per 1000. ( Every 100 contains 50 kinds from Canarl.t Jkd the

Provinces, including some of nearly every issu?, ~”'Per 
100, $2.00 ; per looo. $16.50.

NATIVE INDIAN STATES

Price, per 100, $1 50 ; per 1000, 
bargain. Try it!

THE 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1,
cry fine grade til choice l cent stamps 
Every 100 contains 50 kinds. No 

in

Contains a , 
lor sheets, 
common stamps 
Price per too, 30c. ; l.cxxt $2 50 ; 10,000, $20.00.

this mixture—good stamps only.

!

THE 3 CENT MIXTURE
Contains a first-class assortment of stamps to sell at 
three cents and over. 35 varieties to the 100. Price, 
$1.25 per loo ; $10.00 per 1000. 1I A very good assortment of these scarce stain)is, 

including Wadwan, Jummo Kashmir, llyderbad, 
Jhalwar, Nowanugg. r, Puttialla, Rnjpecpla,
About 20 varieties to the iou. Price, $2.50 per 100.

THE SWEDISH MIXTURE 
Contains a good assortment of Swedish stamps (12 
varieties), at the remarkably low price of 15c. per 
IOO ; $1.20 per looo

\ THE 5 CENT MIXTURE
We offer what is undoubtedly the best 5 cent 

mixture on the market, for ev
45 <
We

Price per 50, $1.25 ; per 100. $2.25 ; looo, $20.00.

100 contains from 
of 5 cent stamps, 

make a specialty of this mixture and would ask 
trial only, which will convince yon it is the hist.

to 100 varieties of the htsl

THE ITALIAN MIXTURE
Very tine assortment of Italian slat 

Postal Packet, Official, Unpaid, etc. 
flies to the 100. Price per 100, 15 cents. Very fine.

THE RUSSIAN MIXTURE
A very fine assortment of Russian stamps. Each 

tains from 12 to 20 varieties. Per 100, 15c.;
nps: Postage, 
Over 20 vari-100 cunt 

per 1000, $1 20.
THE SPANISH MIXTURE SWISS MIXTURE

A fine assortment of Spanish stamps , 
pi ice. 20 varieties to the 100. Price, 
100 ; per 1000, $1.20.

at a very low 
15 cents per

( !hi nee assortment of Swiss stamps. Various issues; 
7 to 10 varieties, well assorted, 
cts. per looo.

10 cts. per 100; 60

When answering Advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.


